CUTTING

Prices listed are starting prices. A “+” indicates that price increases
based on Stylist’s level. Stylist levels are based on years of experience
and advanced education received.
Cut Consultation: 30 minutes with a stylist to discuss your hair history and desired look. $30 (Must be paid at time
of booking)
Haircut: Haircuts are offered to men, women and children. Each haircut includes thorough consultation, shampoo
with relaxing scalp massage, a precision cut and blow dry. $40+
Men's Haircut: $40 (Not all stylists offer men's haircuts.)
Children's Haircut: $40 (For children 10 and under only please. Not all stylists offer children's haircuts.)
Dry cuts are at the stylist’s discretion.
For tangled or unruly hair or extra-long or thick hair there is a $25 upcharge for each
additional 15 minutes.
Razor Cut: Razor cutting is a specialty that creates a soft looking style often with looseness, swing and movement.
Straight to moderately wavy hair types are ideal for razor cutting. Each Razor cut includes a thorough consultation
and precision cut. At the stylist’s discretion, it may also include a shampoo and blow dry. $60
Ouidad Haircut: Express, never suppress, your curls! A Ouidad (We-dad) haircut is a customizable cut to enhance
natural curls. Curls are shaped wet and dry for maximum definition. This cut is ideal for those with wavy, curly, or
kinky curls. A Ouidad cut is 1.5 hours, consisting of curl identification, product knowledge, and styling/care lesson.
All Ouidad cuts are performed by a certified Ouidad stylist using Ouidad products. $125
http://studio417salon.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Curly-Hair.pdf

For more information on our Ouidad and Curly Hair Services,http://studio417salon.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Curly-Hair.pdf
please click here.
http://studio417salon.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Curly-Hair.pdf
http://studio417salon.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Curly-Hair.pdf

Please detangle hair prior to your appointment.
For tangled or unruly hair or extra-long or thick hair there is a $25 upcharge for each
additional 15 minutes.
Bang Trim: Cleaning up your fringe, in and out within 15 minutes! $15

http://www.hudsonhawkbarbers.com/
Fringe is cut dry, no wash is included. You may add a bang trim to a blowout if you desire a wash and style.
http://www.hudsonhawkbarbers.com/
Fades, Detailing or Barber Cut: Please visit our neighbors, Hudson Hawk Barber & Shop.
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